Background: Contact tracing (CT) has rarely been used to improve HIV case finding in sub-Saharan Africa because of concerns regarding privacy protection and possibly high costs.
INTRODUCTION
Despite a significant scale-up of HIV testing and treatment services, [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] the majority of HIV-infected individuals in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) remain unaware of their infection. 6 Current approaches to increasing the capacity to detect undiagnosed HIV infections consist of expanding access to client-initiated voluntary counseling and testing (VCT 7, 8 ), and provider-initiated approaches such as routine testing in clinical settings [9] [10] [11] and door-to-door HIV testing. [12] [13] [14] [15] All these strategies involve encouraging all members of a target population to get tested, even in the absence of signs of the disease. Contact tracing (CT, also known as providerinitiated partner notification) is another approach to increasing HIV case finding. During CT, a health provider first elicits the number and location of the sexual partners of HIV index cases (ICs), and then seeks to inform locatable partners about their possible exposure to infection and the need for HIV testing and counseling, prevention and possibly treatment. In developed settings with concentrated HIV epidemics, CT is frequently conducted by health services, 16, 17 but it has generally not been practiced in SSA. This has been the case because of (1) concerns about privacy and potential for harm for CT participants, (2) lack of proven interventions to reduce HIV transmission among couples reached through CT, 18 and (3) perceptions of CT as possibly expensive in settings of intense migration, where partners may be difficult to trace due to lack of specific contact information (eg, no street names). The former 2 obstacles to the use of CT are increasingly being eroded in SSA. Recent work in ethics has placed emphasis on the responsibilities of sexual partners to inform each other about potential exposures to lethal diseases. [19] [20] [21] Effective approaches to preventing HIV transmission have also recently become available. In particular, HIV transmission is considerably reduced (if not interrupted) in serodiscordant couples when ICs are put on antiretroviral treatment. 22 Two recent pioneering trials of CT conducted in Malawi 23 and Cameroon 24 further indicate that obstacle (3) may also have been exaggerated. Both trials found that CTwas feasible, acceptable, generated few adverse events, and increased the number of HIV diagnoses.
It remains however unknown whether the resources (human and material) needed to conduct CT in SSA populations are commensurate to the benefits of CT. 25 CT likely requires investments in time and training of health personnel and upgrading of health information systems to guarantee confidentiality of patient information. By identifying additional undiagnosed HIV infections, it also leads to increased treatment costs. On the other hand, CT could also generate large savings by averting new HIV infections. Whereas estimates of the cost of existing testing strategies are widely available for subSaharan countries, 13 at present, there are no data available on the costs of a CT program for HIV in SSA. 25 As a result, a full assessment of the cost-effectiveness of CT is not feasible.
In this article, we thus do not consider treatment costs and potential benefits due to infections averted through CT. Instead, we focus on the costs incurred by health services to detect a single previously undiagnosed HIV infection (case finding). CT could be a cheaper case-finding approach in SSA than existing strategies, if its costs are low or its ''yield'', that is, the proportion of newly diagnosed HIV cases among the partners of an IC sought by a health provider, is high. The yield of CT is a function of the probability that a sexual partner is infected and has yet to be diagnosed. It also depends on the ease of locating that partner and the provider's ability to gain consent for testing from him/her. Unfortunately, outside of the 2 recent trials of CT, the data on such parameters is lacking for sub-Saharan populations, particularly in more remote rural areas.
We use simple calculations to investigate the relative costs of CT versus other testing approaches in detecting undiagnosed HIV cases in SSA populations, under a broad range of epidemiological and service provision conditions.
METHODS

Cost Calculations General Approach
We examine the relative costs of CT compared with (1) client-initiated VCT and (2) provider-initiated testing (PIT) in identifying an undiagnosed HIV infection. Among PIT strategies, we only consider the case of door-to-door testing, in which health providers attempt to visit every household in a population to offer HIV testing and counseling. [12] [13] [14] 26 We conduct cost calculations from a provider's perspective. We define the yield of CT (noted q) as the proportion of initiated partners who become newly diagnosed HIV cases. 27 The yield is a function of the probability of successfully locating (ie, tracing) a partner (''tracing probability'' thereafter, noted t), the probability that the traced partner will accept to be tested (''testing probability'' thereafter, noted h), the prevalence of HIV among tested partners (''partner prevalence'' thereafter, noted i) and the proportion of traced partners already aware of their possible infection, noted a CT . As a result,
We call C the unit cost of tracing and providing HIV testing and counseling to a sexual partner. Thus the cost of finding an undiagnosed HIV infection through CT is C/q. In a population with prevalence p, the prevalence of undiagnosed HIV infection among users of other testing services (eg, PIT or VCT) is
where a T is the proportion of infected users already aware of their infection and d corrects for the selective use of testing services in the population (see below). The average cost of finding an undiagnosed infected person through other testing strategies is S/p', where S is the cost of providing testing services to 1 client. As mentioned above, S and C do not include treatment costs and savings generated from prevented infections. We estimate t, h, and i from the Likoma Network Study (LNS) data (see below). In the LNS, a is unknown and we treat a as a varying parameter. Identifying an undiagnosed infection through CT is cheaper than doing so through other testing strategies when C/q , S/p'. Thus at the break-even point, the relative cost of contact tracing, C/S equals q/p'. We conduct these calculations for each type of sexual partner: current spouses, former spouses, and nonmarital partners. We plot the break-even relative cost of contact tracing, C/S, as a function of q and p. Below the curve, CT is cheaper, and above, it is more expensive.
Contact Tracing Versus Client-Initiated Testing
In comparing CT with client-initiated VCT, we assume that previously diagnosed HIV cases do not seek VCT again after diagnosis, ie, a T = 0 (we ignore possible confirmatory testing of a previous diagnosis). On the other hand, a CT 6 ¼ 0. We thus consider 2 scenarios: a high awareness scenario in which 80% of HIV-infected individuals are aware of their infection (a CT = 0.8) and a ''low awareness scenario'' in which 20% of HIV-infected individuals are aware of their infection (a CT = 0.2). Individuals in SSA tend to seek VCT once they have shown signs of the disease or after they have taken particular risks. As a result, the prevalence of HIV among users of testing services can be significantly larger than in the general population. We use data from Menzies et al 13 to estimate d(p). In this study, the odds of HIV infection among VCT clients were 4.4 times larger than among the general population. Thus we define
Contact Tracing Versus Provider-Initiated Testing
In comparing CT with door-to-door PIT, we assume for simplicity that d(p) = p, that is, that the prevalence of HIV among those who test reflects the underlying population prevalence. In door-to-door PIT, health workers will also contact clients who are already aware of their infection. We thus assume that a CT = a T , i. 
Contact Tracing Parameters in a Remote Sub-Saharan Setting Data Source
We use data collected on Likoma-a remote island of Lake Malawi- 28, 29 to estimate some of the parameters in equation 1. The data analyzed in this article were collected in 2007/2008. They were not collected in a public health setting, but the LNS data collection emulates the steps of the CT process with some notable differences (see below). We first constructed a roster of the adult population of Likoma during a census. Inhabitants aged 18-49 were then asked to provide the names and characteristics of up to 5 of their most recent sexual partners (starting with the most recent) during audio computer-assisted interviews. Based on this information, we attempted to locate each nominated partner in the preestablished rosters of the island population. Home-based HIV testing and counseling was offered to island inhabitants aged 18-49 years old.
Parameter Estimates
We refer to all HIV+ respondents identified during the course of the LNS as ''ICs''. Some nominated sexual partners of ICs were not ''initiated'', 27, 30 -that is, we did not attempt to locate them in the island roster-because the IC reported that their partner was dead, was outside of the 18-49 years old range, or resided outside of the LNS study area. All other partners were initiated. The partner of an IC was ''traced'' when s/he was identified in the island roster.
Based on this information, we measure the tracing probability (t) as the number of traced partners divided by the total number of initiated partners. We then estimate the testing probability (h) as the proportion of traced partners consenting to HIV testing and counseling during the LNS. Finally, we estimate partner prevalence (i) as the proportion of partners who tested positive among all partners tested during the LNS.
The LNS data differ from data on CT conducted in public health settings in several key ways. First, some partners elicited during the LNS would not be elicited during CT (eg, deceased partners). Second, in the LNS, sexual partners are not contacted directly by health workers on the basis of information provided by ICs. Instead, they are approached by the study team solely because they reside in study villages. 29 We obtain linked partner data, only indirectly, by matching nominations made by ICs to the island population roster.
Covariates
The LNS survey measured several characteristics of respondents, partners, and their relationships. Respondent characteristics included age (younger than 30 years, 30-39, 40 years old and older), marital status (never married, currently married, widowed, divorced/separated), self-rated health (measured as a score ranging from 1 = excellent to 5 = poor), alcohol consumption (1 = consumes alcohol more than once a week, 0 = consumes alcohol only once a week or less), and self-reported antiretroviral (ARV) treatment. Sexual partners were classified into current spouses, former spouses, and nonmarital partners on the basis of reports from the IC. Relationship characteristics analyzed included date of last sex with a given partner (within last month . 1 month but , 1 year ago, and . 1 year ago), reported partnership concurrency (whether the IC or the partner had other partner(s) at the time of the relationship), and coresidence of partners in the same household. Partnership concurrency was assessed directly 31, 32 by asking ICs whether themselves or their partner had other partners at any time during the course of their relationship. 
RESULTS
Descriptive Statistics
We interviewed 194 HIV cases during the LNS in 2007/2008 (Table 1) . Most HIV ICs were women, and first tested positive during the LNS in 2007/2008. The average age of female ICs was lower than that of male ICs. Male ICs were more likely to report having a current marital partner, whereas female ICs were more likely to report having former spouses (due to divorce or widowhood). Polygamy was uncommon among male ICs (2 of 56, 3.6%). Finally, males were more likely to report nonmarital partners. Female ICs were less likely to report frequent alcohol consumption. Between 10% and 15% of ICs reported being on ARV treatment.
ICs reported 357 relationships, with 343 unique partners ( Table 2) . Ninety-one relationships were with current spouses (25.5%), 82 were with former spouses (23.0%), and 184 were nonmarital relations (51.5%). More ICs had sexual intercourse recently with their current spouses than with other types of partners. Partnership concurrency was prevalent in all types of partnerships, with 20.2% of ICs and close to 30% of partners reported to have been engaged in concurrency at the time of the relationship. ICs resided with 73% of their current spouses, whereas only 3.6% of divorced spouses and 2.4% of nonmarital partners lived in the IC's household.
CT Parameters
Twenty-seven (32.9%) former spouses and 14 (7.6%) nonmarital partners were not initiated because they were reported as deceased (lower panels of Table 2 ). Virtually, no current spouses resided outside of the island, but this was the case for 18.3% and 34.2% of former spouses and nonmarital partners, respectively. Between 7% and 12% of partners were not initiated because they were not eligible for HIV testing due to age restrictions. In total, 90.1% (82 of 91) of current spouses were initiated versus 46.3% (38 of 82) and 53.3% (98 of 184) of former spouses and nonmarital partners, respectively. Among those initiated, the tracing probability was highest for current spouses and was lowest for nonmarital partners: only 2.4% (2 of 82) of current spouses initiated by the study team could not be traced compared with 38.8% (37 of 98) of nonmarital partners. The testing probability was high among all traced partners, with 68.9%-83.3% of partners consenting to HIV testing and counseling when offered by the study team.
Partner prevalence was also high in all types of relationships ( Fig. 1) 
Cost Calculations
In all the scenarios and comparisons, we consider (Fig.  2) , the attractiveness of CT as a case-finding approach is highest for current spouses followed by former spouses and nonmarital partners. It also decreases when the prevalence of HIV in the population increases. Compared with VCT (solid lines), providing CT is rarely the cheapest case-finding approach in populations with high HIV status awareness, at any level of HIV prevalence. In populations with low HIV status awareness, on the other hand, the relative costs of CT versus VCT increase sharply when the prevalence of HIV declines below 5%. In a population with 2% HIV prevalence and low HIV status awareness, for example, CT would be the cheaper case-finding approach even if its costs were up to 2-4.5 times higher than the costs of providing VCT, depending on the type of partner to be traced.
Compared with door-to-door PIT, CT is much more commonly an attractive option for HIV case finding. Below 5% prevalence in the population, CT is almost invariably preferred to PIT unless its costs are more than 4-9 times higher than the costs of PIT. In a population with HIV prevalence % 10%, CT would be a cheaper case-finding approach than door-to-door PIC even if CT costs were up to 2-5 times larger than the costs of PIC. In populations with prevalence above 10%, providing CT remains an attractive approach for current spouses, even at high levels of relative costs (.2). Providing CT for nonmarital partners and former spouses would be a cheaper case-finding approach than PIT only if the relative costs of CT versus door-to-door PIC are below 2.
DISCUSSION
Using parameter estimates derived from the LNS, in conjunction with simple calculations, we showed that CT could be a cheaper approach to detecting an undiagnosed HIV infection than both client-initiated VCT and door-to-door PIT strategies in a large number of rural sub-Saharan populations affected by generalized epidemics. This was particularly true in populations with low to moderate HIV prevalence (ie, countries of western, central, and eastern Africa). In these settings, CT would be cheaper than PIT unless the costs of CT are prohibitively high. CT would also be cheaper than VCT in settings where awareness of HIV status is low. In the most afflicted populations (eg, southern Africa), CT is unlikely to be a cheaper case-finding approach than VCT unless CT costs are comparable with (or even lower than) the costs of VCT. CT remains a cheaper case-finding approach than providerinitiated strategies, even at high costs levels, when it is offered for current spouses of HIV ICs. CT could thus complement existing strategies used by health services for HIV case finding.
Our results suffer from important limitations. First, our analysis does not constitute an assessment of the costeffectiveness of CT. It does not take into account treatment costs associated with increased case finding or potential savings stemming from averted infections. Even if partners are traced only after they have already been infected by the IC, CT can lead to identifying undiagnosed HIV cases earlier than waiting for infected persons to spontaneously present for testing. This aspect is not considered in our calculations. Second, our estimates of CT parameters were obtained using research data rather real-life data obtained in a public health setting. In the LNS, partners of HIV ICs were not directly approached by health workers, but rather their location and HIV status were indirectly obtained by data linking procedures. 29 The effectiveness of CT in public health settings could be significantly lower if (1) health workers have less information on the members of their catchment population than was available to LNS researchers; (2) health workers elicit systematically lower numbers of partners from their patients because they cannot use audio computer-assisted interview techniques or do not have time to establish trust and rapport with them during the provision of care; or (3) health workers have less time to devote to CT than LNS study team members. However, the effectiveness of CT in a public health setting could also be higher if health workers can employ more aggressive tracing strategies based on local inquiries with neighbors and relatives, use of mobile phones, etc. In the LNS, if a nominated partner could not be identified in the preestablished island roster using information reported by respondents, no further inquiries were made. 29 Third, we did not consider that the potential effectiveness of CT in identifying undiagnosed infections could be lower if ICs preferentially refer to testing their partners who have already been tested elsewhere and are aware of their HIV status. There are unfortunately no data on this parameter in the LNS or in the study of Brown et al in Lilongwe. 23 Fourth, because the study was conducted in a remote island setting, it may also have overestimated the proportion of partners who are actually traceable. In more accessible mainland settings, individual sexual networks may extend well beyond neighboring villages and a smaller proportion of one's partners may thus be locatable. Because the estimated relative costs of CT versus both client-initiated and PIT were often highly favorable to CT, it is however likely that our findings translate to a large number of mainland populations, particularly where the prevalence of HIV is moderate.
Fifth, the cost calculations we conducted relied on strong assumptions. In particular, we assumed that the prevalence of HIV among partners of ICs is independent of the populationlevel prevalence; in doing so, we ignored the possibility that the partner of an IC was infected by someone other than the IC. This implies that we slightly underestimate the break-even cost of CT versus other testing strategies when the population prevalence is high and overestimates it when the prevalence is low. More detailed models of CT can relax this assumption. 33, 34 Sixth, our analysis only considered relative costs per newly diagnosed infection. It did not address (possibly more) important outcomes such as the total number of new infections diagnosed through CT versus client or PIT strategies. For example, while the unit cost of using VCT to diagnose new infections may often be lower than those of CT (and PIT), VCT only permits detecting a small total number of new infections. This outcome depends on the uptake of CT services among HIV ICs and their partners (ie, whether 10% or 90% of ICs choose to have health workers assist them in notifying their partners of HIV exposure). Unfortunately, there are no available data on the uptake of CT in SSA to inform such calculations. Our results nonetheless have important implications for strategies of HIV control, particularly those relying on ''test and treat'' approaches to HIV prevention. [35] [36] [37] In seeking to increase HIV case finding, current strategies employed in subSaharan countries mobilize patients and health providers independently (Table 3) . Strategies mobilizing patients have aimed to encourage partner disclosure but have systematically failed to raise the rate of partner notification and referral to HIV services. [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] On the other hand, strategies mobilizing health providers may not always significantly increase case-finding rates in the general population, 44 may come at high costs, 13 or may threaten the functioning of weak health systems. 35 Because it mobilizes patients and providers simultaneously, CT could help achieve better case-finding outcomes with more limited resources. In addition, CT is a highly transferable capacity, which can be usefully mobilized in epidemiological investigations of outbreaks of other diseases besides HIV (eg, other sexually transmitted infections such as syphilis, or diseases transmitted by nonsexual contacts such as tuberculosis or meningitis) or in improving patient retention in chronic care programs (eg, ARV treatment). We thus strongly support the call for further operational studies of the use of CT in subSaharan settings. 25 
